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Chic, Practical, Trim and Proper
Is the New Vogue 'LC Look'

STEAKS - CHICKEN - SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI
PIZZA

PIO'S RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Carry-Outs RA 4-5919

according to the costume "most
flattering to the majority of
our students." Also included in
the new "togetherness look"
will be the chic hair styles featured by the two models.
The Admissions Office has
issued the following statements: "These uniforms will
certainly impress prospective
students. Maybe we could arrange for them ( the prospectives) to have little uniforms.
to wear while visiting the cam•
pus. It would really make
them feel a part of the L. C.
Family."
The Social Director commented: "How lovely the uniforms are! I only hope the
girls will wear them to the
Mixers!"
For the masculine viewpoint,
the Linden Bark questioned
Gary Boatty, a senior at the
University of Missouri at Rolla. Unfortunately his remarks
,. have been censored . . . .

r

Uniforms

Uniforms

Due to the numerous petitions and constant requests,
the Lindenwood administration
has- finally agreed to the purchase of · school uniforms for
the year 1965-1966.
However, authorities are in
a stalemate over the decision
between the two uniforms pictured (below, above) . Sister
Elsie models the more fashionable of the two, while Sister
Shawn demurely presents the
basic type of uniform apparel.
Practical, trim, and proper are
the adjectives one might use
to describe these little outfits.
The final choice will be made

Some people have strangely
disapproved of the new uniforms. Professor Ezra Stlnson
was · horrifiea when the idea
was presented to him- "If that
happens, I'm gettin' out!'·'
quoth he. "The individuality of
the students will be hampered!"
Students, as a whole, seem to
greet the idea with great enthusiasm. Certainly Sisters
Shawn and Elsie appear to be
. delighted-do they not?

l'
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IT'S HERE! IT'S HERE! to reach the circular area
EVERYBODY is playing
marked "All in Free." Along
"CREEP TO THE HEAD OF the way, however, lie many
pitfalls and perils-the "BioloTHE CLASS," the OFFICIAL gy Bog," the "Spanish CessLindenwood game! The new pool," and the treacherous
product was designed by Man- "Shakesperian Swamps," for
tell Toymakers, Inc. _ "You example.
You and your friends will
can tell it's Mantell- it's soothorou·ghly enjoy competing
per-dooper!"
with one another to see who
The , new amusement, just will be the first Creep to really
introduced, has been specifi- make it. Think of the chuckles
cally created for Lindenwood you'll have when someone
Students. Its purpose is to give draws a Penalty Card reading
the students practice in the "You have tumbled into the
fine art of Diplomacy-"Look, Creative Writing Chasm - surMa - me get me Diploma render the key to your mailSee ! !"
box," or "Report to the Office
A playing board depicting of the Dean immediately," or
the four levels of Roemer Hall "Spend three turns in the
in full and glorious color, one Health Center." And just think
"Wheel of Fortune
Magic of the sense of exhilaration
Spinner," 50 Penalty Cards, you'll feel when you pick up
and 700 playing disks are in- the Penalty Card that states:
cluded in each "Creep" set.
"You have fallen into the SenThe rules, while just a trifle ior Clutch Gulch .:.._ lose 128
intricate-, can be r eadily mas- moves."
tered by even the most unasBe the first in your sociologisuming of scholars - Rhodes
cal
sub-group to own a "Creep
Scholars, that is. The playing
begins when the participants to the Head of the Class" game.
cast lots to determine their or- Experts predict that Creeping
der of advancement. The ob·
ject of the game is to follow will s o o n surpass contract
the winding path of little blue bridge, shuffleboard, and scusquares and be the first one ba-diving.

Want Ads

Hitching Post and Formal Garden
Grace Grounds of New Dormitory

For Sale: Complete Cymbal
Orchestra. Contact E . Cym- balist, Jr., Cymbal Beach,
Fla.

Clinging Vine

For Sale: In Bookstore. Genuine stuffed squirrels. L.C.
mascot. All sizes.

Lets Loose!

The "Clinging Vine", Lindenwood's yearbook for 1964-1965
will be distributed among the
eager students next Thursday
night at 11 :59 p.m. (Provided
the moon is fu ll.) Special features of this year's annual in•
elude a full-color foldout page
of the water tower, individual
pictures-autographed- of the
campus squirrels, and a pic) toral record of Fannie Belle
r Guddledump's 17th birthday
party, which was held on fourth
floor N iccolls Hall.
"Vine" editors commented on
the annual: "We are really
tickled with this yearbook , no
kidding. We especially like the
black velvet covers which have
been hand-embroidered by Swedish peasants. Another exciting
addition is the inclusion of a
"Textbooks I Have Known" section - oh my, but the math
books produced well."
Be sure and pick up your
"Vine" next week. Rap three
times at the door of the Quonset ~-iut and tell them that
"Elmer" sent you.

(

Sensation of the Month,
The College 'Creep' Game

Uniforms

ADMINISTRATION RELEASE
(Cont'd. from p. 3 c. 5)
to owner at his expense.
Young ladies will be permitted to have chafing dishes, but
all chafing dishes must be deposited with the matron, and
used at such times and under
such conditions as she may
determine.
Finally, in addition to the
time spent in study, one hour
daily is to be set apart:. during
which the Principal will read
aloud to the young ladies while
they are engaaged in sewing or
fancy work.
Disorderly conduct, suth as
boisterous talking, laughing ,
and romping, will not be allowed at any time.
Catalogues form er I y p u b·
lished by the college wen:: consulted in compiling the above
regulations further emphasizing
the common viewpoint that
there is "nothing like the past ...

For Sale: Assorted wax candle stubs. Contact Sibley
Hall.
For Sale: Slightly used midterm crib • sheets. Small enough to hide in penny loafer
slots, long fingernails, and
headbands.
Lost: Cobbs Hall student.
Last seen playing in dirt pile
- - vicinity of new dorm.

•

Over-Anxious Students Take Over New Donn

Wanted: Plainclothes detect ive. Duties: to detecl those
who disobey Opinion Board
Regu lations.
Wanted: Three more hours
added to mornings between
6:30 and 7:30.
Lost: One deck of playing
<:arcls. last seen in under•
ground passa ~cwa~· between
~iccolls and Cobbs.

I
J

It was recently announced
that Lindenwood can expect to
see a new dorm soon. Its erection seems necessary due to
the increasing number of freshmen being accepted under the
new "no requirements" admission plan.
One of its modern features
is the natural wood hitching
post that has already been
er ected between Niccolls and
Cobbs .

The dorm itself will be set
back from the road and surrounded by exquisite formal
gardens. The gardens will be
under the direction of the
noted botanist, Dr. Daffodil.
Plans are underway to incorporate the golf course as a private country club for the dorm.
It will be re-landscaped around
a centrally located pool.
Two housekeepers have al(Cont'd. p. 3 c. 3)
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The Bark S trips - Published and created by a handful of
inferior, socially - backward, highly maladjusted students who
summon forth their mutual talents once a year (thank goodness) to compile this piece of all-in-good-fun, tongue-in-cheek
campus humor.
Damie Brownlee
L inda Hale
Madeena Nolan
Pat Owen
Mary Richardson
Betsy Ireland
Jane Anderson
Linda Hunt
Betty McBride
Katarina Berg
Donna Burgess
Melissa McKenzie
Victor Kemper
Phyllis Reames
Tookie Basch
Marilyn McCall
Joan Bullard
Nancy Daume
Mike Donovan
Tollie Whitt
Kati Ward

Gallstones
The Opinion Board of late has been fairly bristling with
statements - we hesitate to call them opinions.
A fair
sampling reports that we are against boxes, cartoons, cheating, and monkeys. It also reveals a great talent for wasting
an astounding amount of words-or an amazing variety of
trivia. Is this really true? Are we to believe our student
body can devote their time to such details, and ignore the
real issues? Does our student body truly p refer to carp
about minor drawbacks, and ignore all the benefits this
school provides? It seems to be so.
For instance, why has not one word been spoken upon
the subject of cream cheese? We know ( or should know)
that Lindenwood is trying to prepare us for the world as
ed ucated, cultured ladies. Are we aware of how far this
effort goes; even into the stocking of the machines in the
Tea Room? For weeks the sandwich vendors carried a
plentiful supply of dainty cream-cheese-and-crab concoctions.
Since then, they have made another attempt, with creamcheese-and-olive. And both of these have been ignominiously sold out by - what? Peanut butter. Think, girls! Is
this right? One might almost say-is this possible?
Have we at our time of life not managed to progress
beyond the stage of peanut butter? Or if we have, are we
so callous that we cannot see cream creese, symbol of all
that spells culture and breeding today, consistently ignored
for plebian fare, and take no stand?
Have we become, in fact, so b lase that we no longer have
even an opinion (!11 the subject? This cannot be.
Let us show that we do care. Let no one keep silentcream cheese needs advocates-now! This is the time for
some serious soul-searching; now, before the insidious peanut butter conformity sweeps us all along in its wake. This
is the time for opinions-real opinions. Most of all, this is
the time to act!

Coming Attractions
Attacked in the Tea Hole-

(When the Ice Cream Machine turned on me ... . )
A true account by "Lefty" Larson
"Why I am Striving to be
More Like Eleanor Roosevelt"
(Sample opinions from the
freshman theme contest)
Hugh Heffner Looks at the
Ladies Auxiliary of Moose
Lodge No. 27
(Interview obtained by Liz
English during an unsched-

uled trip to Chicago)
America's Kids are Sniffing
Library Paste - WHY??
by Bounderby Dewew, Jr.
"The Gospel According
"Spiritual Symbolism Inherent in 'Yogi Bear's Words
to Boo-Boo"
by Peter Talbot
"Why We Were Excommunicated from the InterCollegiate Press Association"

by the Strips Staff

.

Announcing - -

I

Exciting Meals
JUST RELEASED - DINING
ROOM MENU FOR THE
WEEK BEGINNING APRIL
4:
Breakfast:

Pease porridge lumpy
Mushroom coffee cake
Selected Wheaties
Tang
LUNCH

Creamery butter pats on ice
Salt inside beveled shakers
Seasoned peppers of your
choice
Sugar portions
Spicey apple vinegar
Sauted leaves of green pekoe
tea
Fluffy whipped and spun
luncheon napkins
Ice cubes on request
DINNER

Tutti -frutti ice cream over
halved prunes and raisins
Dandelion greens in peanut
butter sauce
Pickled pigs feet
Beef tongue smothered in parsley
Unleavened bread
Asphyxiated cockroach soup
Mutilated jello cubes topped
with Aero-Shave
Pepto Bismo on popular demand
(Menu to be continued when
the writer's health permits .. )

Search for Cobbs' Neighbor

Out beh ind Cobbs, in that little nook where the road "over
the hill'' begins, a great bustle is going on. Bricks are being
piled up, lumber and cement, escorted by green men, are
arriving in all the early hours of the morning. What's going
on? It's the new donn! In front hall Roemer hang three
lovely blueprints, showing in great detail the first, second
.ind third floors of this new edifice. And during room registration hordes of girls were asking for Jiving space in the ,
new house. There was only one problem, however. When
asked to designate their preference for next year, what
could the girls say? New House? So who's Mr. Newother than the latest flame of the girl across the hall? What
is the new dorm going to be called? Nowhere, not even
Intellectual
on those lovely blueprints is a name even pencilled in with
Even though it is not Nation- small tentative letters.
►
al Book Week or National Let's
In an effort to discover whether this was a local condition,
All Read Day or any facsimile
thereof, the -Library is doing a involving only my own state of mind, or whether other
booming business which goes members of the campus community were affected, I began
to show who knows what. With nosing around. It seems I am not alone in my mystificathis in mind, the editors (we tion-no one on campus knows anymore about it. But,
are not revealing any names) being Lindenwood girls, trained in exercising mind and
decided to publish a list of cur- imagination, the girls had come up with some suggestions
rent additions to the stacks. - most of them involving the names of well-known individu- '
They include,
als around the school. W el:l in the lead seems to be "The ConIf I Were Mayor by Odysseus vent" followed by "The Prude House." But there is another
Smartenger
school of thought, fostered, I must admit, by myself, which
The Three Levels of Meaning advocated going to the heart of the school to find a name
of the List of Ingredients on for the new dorm. Although I am told that it takes money
the Back of the Girl Scout
put into the dorm to get one's name on the outside, I am
Cookie Box by Touchy Jaurging that we pick someone who has shown their devotion
meson
to the school in more intangible ways. H ow about the
How To Cure Ulcers by Jim
housekeepers who are up polishing the floors, sweeping the
Vindaughter
walks, etc., by 6:45 every morning? How about Laura and
Should a Gentleman Offer a
Lady a Tiparillo? by Mrs. Bertha, who between them have been serving the school
for eighty years? Sullentrop Hall, as a tribute to all the
Hands Doe
And So On And So On, )!ou housekeepers. Or perhaps Dunn House - that has a nice
ring. Or Bushnell. When asked if he would like having ,
See by B. Smitt
Just Keep Smiling by J . B. the new dorm named after him, Mr. Bushnell replied, "Well,
it does take money-I'd be willing to buy a doorknob."
Less

Books Vital for

Minds

Gentle Jesus Meek and Mild

by Henry Huindrum
Karl Who? by Robin Bonnet
I Get Around by Peggy O'Vell
How I Accumulated Fifty Demerits by Miss Slurpmatches

1

But if the administration will not heed this mandate
from the student body, they must, in all decency, help us
out of this dark fog in which we are groping. What, O ye
Board of Trustees, ye Omnipotent Ones, is that hunk of
brick going to be called when you're through playing with'
it?

Suggested 'Niceties'
00 '101.1.
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~ause Mother's Day is just
around the corner, so to speak,
the problem of what present to
give again faces many Lindenwood students. Being typical
students, Lindenwood girls often find it hard to spend any
great amount of money on '
their dearly loved mothers.
With this factor in mind, the
following gift suggestions have
been made.
A.) An eight piece setting of
"LC" dishware straight from
our own dining room.
(Cont'd. p. 3 c. 5)/
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Ladies M eet
Modern Roles

ST. CHARLES' LARGEST JEWELER -

Herbert F. Abler

Variety Show Stages
Unique Performance

Administration officials have
announced that the increased
GIFTS
LINDENWOOD JEWELHY:
enro!Jment of Lindenwood will
make it necessary for them to
CHARMS; RINGS
FINE JEWELRY
be somewhat less lenient than
L at present concerning the social regulations of the school.
"THE PERFECT GIFT FOR ANY OCCASION"
In conjunction with this new
code future applicants will be
required to submit a certificate
of good moral character and a
certificate of scholarship from
the last school attended along
with their applications for admission.
"Better
Living
Through and Sciences.
To be adopted by the college Chemistry" is his motto. His
On leave of absence of Ghounext year is a regular course name - Doctor Harold Hide,
of lectures on the requirements and he has recently joined the grave University in Liverpuddle, Doctor H ide will teach
of modern etiquette.
Lindenwood faculty as visiting courses in "Insecticide CompoAlso next year parents will professor of Chemical Arts sition" and "Basic Chemical
be requested to furnish a list
Changes." While he is not
of approved correspondents for
occupied in the laboratories at
' their daughters. Letters adLindenwood, he plans to devote
l dressed to young ladies by any
as much time as is humanly
other parties than those expossible to his latest book The
AU right, ladies - give me that old soft shoe.
cepted, will be mailed unsealed
Many Faces of Hydrochloric
to the parents or guardian's
·- - .. Aeid. Dr. Hide has also pubAll letters addressed by young
Just a Block North
lished a collection of brief es• ladies to improper parties will
says on "D-D-T" and a textof Lindenwood
': be destroyed.
book entitled Deviant Behavior
SNACK BAR
No callers will be permitted
in Emulsifying Agents.
to see young lady pupils withOur reporters found Dr.
out first having been anHide rather reluctant to anOpen 'ti{ l :30 p,m.
nounced to the Lady Principal.
swer _questions about his most
The Lady Principal will send
recent research project. He
SUGGESTED 'NICETIES'
for all young ladies when she
seemed most vehement as he
deems it proper for them to
hurled beakers of acid at the
(Cont'd. from p. 2 c. 5)
see their callers. Acceptable
startled interv.iewers. Howevhours for receiving callers will
B.)
Or perhaps a large fresh
er, it is sincerely hoped that in
be on Saturday evenings beflower arrangement courtesy
due time Dr. Hide will show
tween the hours of 7 and 9.
of the Cultivated -Plants Class
us a different face.
In response to an invitation
Requests to receive callers must
or Dr. McCluer's garden.
sent to the Sigma Epsilon Chi
have been made to the Lady
Fraternity of Studminster State C.)lf your mother has an e.ye
President on the Wednesday
College by L.C.'s social chairfor fine silver, why not ob• preceding the call.
tain for her a beautiful anman, May Bobolink, we re• Any young man personally
tique silver spoon f rom Linceived t his letter a nd picture
unknown to the President must Professor Hyde Demonstrates
from
Reginald
"Booze"
Heartdenwood's
own kitchen ?
present letters of introduction "Transformation Formula."
burn. "Booze" is the social
from the parents before he is
D.)
Another
useful gift that
A whole new vista is educa- chairman for SEX at Studpermitted to call on any young
practically any home can use
minster.
lady under the care of the coltional techniques was opened
is an ashtray . These may _be
lege. All callers will be enterfound readily on hand in any
last week when the education
~tained in the parlors except
of the dormitor y living rooms
department offered a two-hour
Nhen the permission of the
or in the Tea Hole. Those
The administration announc{,ady President has been ob- es that: girls may only be lecture on "How and When to
found in the Tea Hole will
•'lined for entertaining them kissed outside the 5 mile limit Use an Eraser." It seems, howfit into homes decora ted in
I- elsewhere.
that fetching style, "Plasti(:
. . . the Home Management ever, that a few of the girls
Modern." Period style ashf Young ladies leaving the House must end its policy of couldn't quite master it and
1 grounds for any purpose will using
trays are available in the old100% proof wine for thus spent their evenings doer dorms.
be chaperoned and where ex- cooking purposes . . . the stupense to the chaperone is in- dents, especially Olga Urrutia, ing outside research on eraser
E.) Potted plastic trees and
volved this expense shall be are kindly requested to stop techniques,
other types of greenery may
; shared by those being chap- chasing the squirrels up the
The next lecture in this sebe found in various recreaeroned. All shopping must be trees . .. the Tea Hole is being
tion rooms about campus:
attended to on Saturday in com- sued for $10,000 because the ries promises to be a thrilling
pany with one of the teachers. change machine swore back at one - "Understanding the BeF .) Also, wall scrolls, figurines,
No permission to be away a student last week ... Old and havioral Problems of the Classand various knickknacks may
from the campus overnight will New Testament will be taught room Guppies and Goldfish."
be picked up for practically
~ be given unless written request by Ayn Rand next year . . . "Chalk nothing about campus.
its Possibilities and
to
f is sent directly to the President some girls have been able
get Radio Free Europe in the Challenges" will be offered the
by the parents.
LADIES MEET
r- Further regulations will re- language lab and KCLC in the following week.
quire students, immediately dorms . . . Bonnie Zummo was
Letter from Social Chairman
(Cont'd. from p. 3 c. 1)
after the bell is rung in the seen playing a Bach organ HITCHING POST
of . ... . . .
church
service
wearing
her
morning, to assemble in Roeblack serge; plaited bloomers
<Cont'd from p. 1 c. 5 )
"Dear Miss Bobolink,
mer Auditorium for the daily sunglasses ... Dr. Dawson was
and all-white middy blouse;
We accept with pleasure
white sneakers; heavy walkBible reading and prayer. Ten lost last week in the entangling ready been purchased for the
minutes after the ringing of arm of the man eating plant dorm. They are Jane Wrinkle- .your kind invitation to a May
ing shoes - the ordinary kid
the bell in the morning, and in the greenhouse . . . a peti- man and Margo Mustygrove. mixer. We always enjoy our
and suede shoes do not stand
directly after it has been rung tion is circling for a private The housemother has not · yet 'cycle trips to your school;
the wear of outdoor life, nor
in the evening, the roll will be curtained corner in the post been appointed, but recent col- youse all's mixers are always
do they afford sufficient procalled, and every young lady office for girls who have to lege graduates are being inter- so hip, and we really dig them
tection from cold.
will be expected to be present get the ir keys out of their viewed. Her du ties will include - Yeah! In the words of SEX'S Room supplies: one pair of
to answer to her name. There bras-those whose keys have bartending in the recreation president, Tennis E. Williams:
sheets, pillow cases. Where
will be no excuse, other than dropped to more remote places room on week-ends, and outside 'Yeah, man - them L.C. girls
single beds are used, 2 pair
illness, for being absent.
1Cont'd. p. 5 c. 2)
soliciting for the girls, (so that sure do swing out some fine
sheets, two pillow cases. One
they may devote more time to Maypole dances!'
Every student will be exblanket and towels.
1111
1 classes) .
Mah fra te rnity is holding a
pected to attend public worship
.r/
The dorm will be folded each 'cycle-wash to raise the coins Miscellaneous: Teaspoon and
on the Sabbath morning with
for the trip. We plan to get
fork; umbrella; napkin ring
the President and family un- . if
year and put away for the sum- there in t ime for the floor
and napkins.
less permission is given to atmer months. For this reason,
the girls are asked not to store show, completely loaded up
"·-tend a church of another deBoxes of edibles will be detheir belongings.
with the ol' brew that's always livered to pupils only at holiday
nomination.
handy in our saddlebags. We
\... Students are advised to bring
Erection should be completed may even BE the floor show! seasons and birthdays. These
the following from home:
in November or December. Un·
s o look out! SEX is gonna boxes should contain fruits and
other wholesome ,food. Boxes
ti! that time, the new freshmen be t here in full force!
Books: Bible and dictionary.
containing canned goods of any
will
be
housed
with
eligible
Love
to
the
Lovelies,
::::1othing: waterproof and overbachelors in the St. Charles
R. "Booze" Heartburn description will not be delivered
shoes; a gymnasium suit of
to pupils, but will be returned
"UNI1'ED WE STAND a rea.
Socia l Chairman
(Cont'd p. 3 C. 5)
D IVIDED WE FALL"
1Cont'd p. 9 c. 6l
Sig ma Epsilon Chi
(Cont'd. p. 1 c. 2)

r

Lindenwood Welcomes(?) Chemist
Dr. Harold Hide, Visiting Professor

r

~
B1k1ry

SEX Attends
Social Mix

New Classes;

Eraser Ed.

Campus Seens

-r-=--=-~-;.~ •-;.-;.;-;.-;.-;.-;.":-=.-:_- ---
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Campus Beet
... Well, it looks like things
a re starting to happen on our
peaceful little campus- at last.
Don't mistake me, I'm not referring t o the Science Teaching
Cen ter or to the new dorm.
Rumor (from a very reliable
source, naturally J has it that
t he student council, with the
noted exception of its president, unanimously voted for
j Lindenwood College to become
a nudist cam p, beginning next
fall.
Furthermore, the idea
has the full, whole - hearted
support of Dr. McCluer h imself. It'll be a nice change,
don't you think? (Do excuse
the pun, please.)
A few other t idbits have been
floating around which should
win an overwhelming approval: sociology will be replaced
by a brand-new course in water
polo. Other newcomers to our
antediluvian
curriculum
include knittin g a nd sky diving.
Then there's the one about
turning the s tables and r ing
into a race track.
Another course, "How to
Beat the Odds," will be offered
on demand.
This new dorm that's s upposed to be done by September.
S tays Together.''
We aren't sure, but someone
on the inside has hinted that it
may have a maximum-security
ward, for those of us who are
UOrSe unlucky enough to be placed in
1.1.1
it. However, it is a remote
chance that it will be completed
by fall. Guess we'll have to
\
clean up the attics for the
horde of freshmen.
Oh, yes-there's going to be
a water t ower contest. Several
hardy souls will volunteer to
climb the water tower to raise
funds for the A.A. The winner
• will be made an honorary
member of that organization.
What more could
anyone
want?

LC Student Bravely Defends
the Water Tower
Life Line

I

"A Campus That P rays Together -

Face

the Crowd Spark L.

This newspaper takes pleasure in introducing for t he first
time the face of Spark L ., a
face not often seen by the majority of the student body.
Spark L., or Sparky, as he is
called by his cronies, resides
in Bittner Hall, the old, white,
mansion-turned-dormitory just
northwest of Sibley.
Sparky was interviewed on
one of the coldest and windiest
days in the history of L indenwood. Therefore, the interview
was cut a bit short because of
the lack of hea ting and insulation in Sparky's residence hall.
To save space, we will omit
the unnecessary prose elaboration which is usually used to
pad interviews, and print t he
dialogue directly from our
straw and mud stained notes:
I.: Hi, there, Sparky! Oh,
pardon me; I seem to have
come at a bad time.
S. : No, no-I was just finishing my meal. Come right in
and sit down.
I.: Uh, no thanks. I t hink
I'll just stand.
S.: Could you make t his
short? It's as cold and drafty
as a barn in here!
I.: Uh, yes, I'd noticed that.
I just wanted to have our phot ographer get a picture of you

"Face in the Crowd" S1>ark L. Horse

From Freshman Writing Contest
We, the various editors of
this newspaper, a s scholars and
critics. feel that much of what
could have been great literature, has been lost or unnecessarily destroyed.
Take, f or example, the fa.
mous legend of Beowulf. This
epic would have been Jost to
future generations. had it not
been written d own long ago by
some obscure bard w ho was
unable t o remember it when
called upon to recite a t various
drunken court f estivals .
Therefore, we feel that it is
our scholarly duty to look twice
at literary creations, and per-

fun's fun, but . . !

Cymbal Concert Scheduled
During Spring Vacation

Beginning a pre-arranged prog ram of Great Concerts, the
Lindenwood College Association
of Symbolic Art will present
the first in a series on Monday,
March 29.
Mr. Effrem Cymba list, Jr.,
the world's best known artist
in his field, will introduce a
two-part program en t itled : "For
the Cymbal-Minded." Mr. Cymbalist's orchestra is quite original, and is the only known
orchestra of its t ype appearing
a nywhere in the world. It consists of 72 fu11-voiced cymbals,
and one flute. The flute is
minor in all t he arrangements,
and is part of the orchestra, as
Mr. Cymbalist explains, only
for diversion.
The first half of the program
'STRIPS' PUBLISHES
will
be devoted to Mr. Cymba(Cont'd from p. 4 c. 2)
list's own arrangements of popThe End of A Love
ular ballads, such as : "Three
AJI my heart and kisses too,
Cymbals in the Fountain,"
In the love I give to you.
"Love is a Many - Cymbaled
And I hope that soon you'll find Thing," and "Cymbals on the
That I also have a mind
Full of dreams and lov ing
thought;
And if someday our love
s hould rot
And mildew, a nd its blossom
passRemember all the gentle grass
Our bodies flattened in the
days
W he n two in love came differe nt ways.

a nd ask you one short. question.
S .: Go right a head.
I.: W hat is your candid opinion of t he meals you have here
at· Lindenwood?
Sparky refused to comment,
and slammed t he stall door
• • •
shut, but not before our phoAnd the love story of Troy
tographer took th is s napshot and Cynthiaof a. rather angry young faceTroy had often not iced Cynin-the-crowd.
thia from his t hird floor Chemist ry lab window as she gyrated
her way to t he art building on
the other side of t he campus.
As time passed, however, his
g la nces became more intent,
and he was always at the window before the t ime that he
CCont'd. p. 4 c. 4 \
haps find some t reasure which
has been discarded in the somewhat hurried process of selection.
By bribing a green ma n who
was emptying the trash from
the t h ird floor of Roemer, we
salvaged the following items
from t he Freshman Writing
Contest:
Alas ! The last petun ia peta l
Falls from the s tem
'0/ith the clank of metal.
Alas! The last quick, th r obbing
rains
Tea r through m y heart
Like colliding trains.
"
1Cont'd p. 4 c. 3 l
"0, Ros!'-1 hon art sick

'Strips• Publishes Some Rejects

"Look Fellas -

Shore."
The second part of the prog ram will feature show tunes,
for those who have survived or
have been too stunned by the
performance to escape at halftime. Three of the favorites
which will be presented are
"My Fair Cymbal," "Oh, Dad,
Poor Dad, Momma's Hit You
With The Cymbal And I'm
Feeling So Sad," a nd the main
theme from Mr. Shakespeare's
current Broadway hit, "Cymbaline."
The concert is required for
all Music Majors. English Majors are requested to attend
because of the deep symbolism
to be found in the various arrangements. Lindenwood Col•
lege is fortunate in having the.
opportunity to present this
unique program, a nd all students are urged to remain on
campus during Spring Vacation
to attend. You-know-whats will
be given if you sign the blue
cards.

Elegant Dining - Visit the Tea Hole
(Cont'd. from p. 4 c. 3)
knew she would pass.
He soon became obsessed
with her moving figure, and
could think of nothing else
when he was in the Chemistry
lab. H is thoughts grew wilder
and more desperate each day,
and his blood raced with the
desire to meet her a nd tell her
of his feeling.
One hot, steaming afternoon,
while Troy was working with
some especia lly delicate and
dangerous chemicals, he was
seized wit h a burning passion
to flee from the building and

run to Cynthia as she walked
with her sultr y gait past his
window.
Leaping to his feet, he tripped
and the chemicals spilled and
burned into his ha nds a nd
arms. His professor and fellow
students rushed him to the
main entrance and called an
ambulance.
1
At that moment, Cynthia
passed by, s lowly swinging her
ample hips. Troy reached out
his arms to run to her and
tell her of his passion, but as
he reached, he looked down
(Cont'd p. 6 C. 5)
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With Valentine's Day having
passed by the boards more
,han a month ago, it's about
that time of year again when
'llany girls will be returning
,uch items as fraternity pins,
,ings, and numerous other Ja•aliers to former boyfriends. It
s to these broken romances, to
hese severed hearts, and to
hese couples who will never
peak to one another again,
hat this column is dedicated.
Jane Q. of Sibley Hall is
,leased to announce that she
as happily broken her engageaent to Jack R. of Rolla. Jack,
ou'll be glad to hear, will re~ive his ring, accompanied by
n excruciatingly rude letter of
ood-bye, in the mail this week' nd; and, Jane assures us. he
1as no idea the whole thing is
ff. Best of luck to both of
ou!
It was a moonlit, cloudless
Light, and Butler circle was the
~ene of a real knock-down,
drag-out fight between Zelda
;. and her beau, Fred I., a jun>r at St. Louis U. The battle,
.,hich raged for a solid ninety
1inutes, was beheld by the en·tre third floor of Butler, and
.artially recorded on a tape reorder by an enterprising Ra•io-TV major. I'll bet there is
ne happy junior at St. Louis
,J niversity tonight!
Our congratulations go out
f ') Miss Praeline K. of Ayres
1Iall for having successfully
~umped her leech of a boy'riend, Ralph Z. of the Greater
;t. Louis Street Dep't.
The Candlelight ceremony at
~iccolls Hall was disrupted
"uesday night, when Nellie 0.
ourst hysterically . into _the
room saying that three of her
.our fiances had just written
1er and broken all relations
iermanently. What's more, all
:1ree letters came in the same
nvelope. You seem to have
.et a record, Nellie, old girl!
· At that same Candlelight cermony, the candle was passed
\ ' full three times, before it
Nas smashed over the knee of
one other than Mimi Q. The
;mashing of the candle into
wo pieces over the knhee,
,neans, of course, that anot er
•ngagement has been blown to
olivion. The lucky guy? Ja.dn V., of Buffalo Junction,
"exas, the boy Mimi has dated
ince junior high school days.
To these "break-ups" and all
~e others: Best of luck, and
'f ppy hunting!

DRUNKARD
r i'f E(Cont'd.
from p. 5 c. 4)
,"The plot centers about a
1an struggling with himself,
and graphically describes the
·lark night of the soul," contin_,t'<I Niccolls. "We feel it will
•e most rewarding to work
qjth such a challenging and
·ontroversial work."

- - - --
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Goodies Pour into Book Store
Limited Supply, Also Mysterious

Bungles a nd Bums

i

i

-

The Bookstore has just received a gigantic shipment of
merchandise, according to our
crafty Bark reporters. A mysterious-looking armoured truck
pulled into the loading docks
the other day and deposited a
number of large crates, boxes,
and packages at the delivery
door. Bark news snooper Marsha Bus slipped into the packages room after hours and by
flashlight made a swift survey
of the contents. She reports
the following:
12 dozen Lindenwood brandy
snifters engraved with a reproduction of the greenhouse.
1 g ross of fuchsia sweat"Now Girls-some of y ou may
shirts.
have never been to l?olla."
1 gross of magenta-colored
sweatshirts
CAMPUS SEENS
1 gross of deep purple sweat(Cont'd from p. 3 c. 2)
shirts
24 paperback copies of See
will please go to the restroom
. . . specialists are being sum•
m oned to examine the shape
of the freshmen's ears as they
come out of the languag·e lab
. . . Barb Cla usen got lost in
her guitar which was permanently shipped to Yale . . . a
dozen red roses go to the brave
girl who fell climbing out of
the 3rd story window of the
Health Center . . .

Funny Father by Dick and
Jane
1 crate of sterling silver nail
clippers
18 reproductions of The Mona Lisa - suitable for framing
250 tubes of Maxie Rubenstein's Shampoo plus egg
15 copperplated spitoons
1 elephant tusk
7 pairs of nylon reinforced
hip waders, size 13½
According to our sources,
only one crate remained uninvestigated. Reporter Bus related to us that she was some- "Hey - you got a Throttle up
what distressed by the strange there, Hale?"
noises issuing forth from an
8' x 10' container with holes
punched in the top of it.
"It was sort of a growling
s·ound - and there were funny
scratching noises. I can't imagine what it might be." Can
you, Dear Reader?

•rhe Drunkard' To
Be Presented in May

Today's feature article on
Campus Animal Life will concern itself with that extremely

"This is a deep and searching drama, which I sincerely
feel will be · a challenge to all
concerned."
This statement
was g iven by Mike N iccolls,
co-director of the drama department's latest project, 'l'he
Drunkard. The three-act psychological drama will be produced on May 5 and 6, also
under t he direction of Madeena
S. May.
·something new in this play
is the casting of faculty and
administration in key roles. •

interesting

Some

New Feature

Gnus I've Known
breed,

the

Sigma

surprises

ma.y

?.e

~h~ ~~ L\)',~aee,· Q.:\i.+&r
V\~\A-\- ~~~ '\)~~-li.M

Dr._ i

Gnu. The Sigma Gnu is pri~Hood ~in his ffrst dra·mat1c role
marily known for its peculiar
as the noble, scholarly hero
social and mating customs.
whose tragic flaw is a fatal
"Rhapunzel, Rhapunzel
This animal has an extremely let down you•· golden hai1~ weakness for the bottle; Fred
simple social structure, primarHelsabeck lending his dark,
please ! !"
ily consisting of imitating a
mature charm to the part of
"leader," known for his bragthe suave, sinister villain; Mrs.
DON
HAMMOND
ging about, if not actual, "conBuck as the seductive tempPHOTOGRAPHY
quests." One of these leaders
tress; Miss L. in t he role of
PORTRAITS, WEDDINGS
is called "Lou t he Gnu" and is
the patient, unassuming, meek
Portraits of Distinction
known for the extremely large
wife, a nd Miss Odell as the
RANDOLPH 4-8697
size of his head and nose.
innocent daughter.
1049 CLAY
The Sigma Gnu is an invet(Cont'd p. 5 c. 1)
erate coward and simply re"Yes, Ma'am, I realize this is
fuses to attack unless intoxihighly irregular, but . . . .''
cated out of his ever lovin'
mind or as a member of the
pack. Although the Gnus have
access to an extensive change
of coloration, they always seem
to look the same. You can spot
a Gnu anywhere from ten
miles off on a sunny day.
The Gnus would be considered extremely dangerous to
humans if it were not for the :;,,tt
fact of their pitifully low intel- ~
Jigence and Jack of "finesse." L .AII
However, the Gnu is extrem~ly~Vi
persistent when aroused (which
is about all the time) and may
be considered obnoxious, if not
actually dangerous, when his
rather reflective desires are
l\'Iaypole Tradition Revivecl.
thwarted.
The annual "Maypole Dance" has participated in these feswas celebrated at L indenwood tivities for four years, had
last week. Pictured above are this to say: "Well, we usually
the sprightly young maidens wreck the whole Maypole and
who frolicked gaily 'round the trample all the grass. As you
old Maypole - dressed in bil· can see, the girls weren't
lowing gowns especia lly de- quite so violent this year. The
signed for this "day of clays" Maypole is still standing and
a couple of the ribbons aren't
by Miss Holly Nomann. The
even torn to shreds. It disapdancers, led by Miss Bibi Rapoints me. There's too much
cey, skipped lightly to the apathy among Maypole dancers
spirited music of a 72-piece this season."
drum and bugle corps which
Cookie Smash, however, had
was flown here from Onawa, a more favoraable impression:
Iowa, especially for the occa· "Gee," she panted, "I sure had
sion.
Jots of fun. I knocked down
Following the dance, the two other dancers, destroyed ·
maidens collapsed on the lawn my ribbon, and stepped on one
1 you. w,iM't1/ D ~
in a bedraggled heap. Joy Gai• of the bugle players. It was
co
Jey, a grand old senior who neat!"
56 late minutes, S tuart?"
t+ -rA~E.t?.,
- . .,

wk-t

"But how w ill I explain
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Straight From
Our Ovens

Hob-Nob Cafeteria

FOR

FINE F OOD

CONVENIENCE SAKE!

HOMEMADE PIES

To You!

CALL

Quick Service . Low Prices

COTTAGE BAKERIES

CARRY OUT S ERVICE
P hone RA 3-0320

141 N. Main
1924 W. Clay

108 South Main St r eet

ST. CHARLES YELLOW
CAB COMPANY

St. Charles, Mo.

RA 4-1234

ST. CHARLES
OPTICAL CO.
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~ Pracripriom

' \tt:~

Fjlletl

IJJ:_
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'vV I
Boun Daily

9:00 A.M.

to

\
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5:00 P.M.
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RAndolph 4 •l570

A Sundae's Not
A Sundae unless
it's made with
.ice cream

"Located in St. Charlee"
120 CLAY STREET
Italian Foods,
Steak, Chicken, Sea Food
Sandwiches

from

St. Charles Dairy
PATHWAY
BOOKS GIFT
SHOP

RESTAURANT
RA 4-7083
500 Mor.gan
{f.'9r Carry Outs) St. Charles t, -

1016 CLAY STREET

~
-

RA 44010

Hallmark

Jordan Cleaners ~

Contemporary

NOW

CARDS

PICK UP AND
DELIVERY AT
COLLEGE BOOK STORE

2022 W Clay
CALL RA -3-I200

AHMANN'S
NEWSSTAND.

'STRIPS' P UBLISHES
(Cont 'd . from p. 4 c. 5 )

'

and sa w that h is hands a nl'
forearm s were no longer there_

223 N. MAIN STREET
"WAS THIS THE F ACE TH AT LAUNCHED A T HOUSAND SHIPS ?? ? ?"

For artistic arrangem ent

•

For quality flowers

For prompt and efficient service

SPECIAL

-

CA LL

BUSE'S FLOWER & GIFT SHOP

Wednesdays only ... Haircuts $1.50
j

CounleJJ Sa/on o/ /Jeauly

~

PHONE RA 4-0148

400 CLAY STREET

2212 WEST ELM

Transportation

FREE
on
Thurs., Fri., Sat.
RA. 4-9654

\

c

9 - 9 MON - FRI
9. 4 SAT

O

M

~

"

.. y

200 NORTH KINGSHIGHWAY
PHONE RA 4-6100
l BLOCK NORTH OF CAMPUS
PIC K-UP AND DELIVERY AT THE BOOK ST O R E

